Diagrams

1: Factoring turnover of IF Groups  
2: Factored Volume of FCI Groups  
3: Factoring turnover in India  
4: India’s Share in world Factoring turnover  
5: Percentage of Shareholdings by Promoters  
6: Increase of fund in use  
7: Increases of Factoring volume  
8: Increase of Profit before tax  
9: Increases of Factoring income  
10: Percentage increases in volume of business  
11: Percentage increase in Profit after tax of CBF  
   Percentage increase in Profit Before tax of CBF  
12: Percentage increase in operating income  
13: Percentage increase in fund in use  
14: Percentage of EBIT to Gross Capital Employed
15: Percentage earning after Interest and Tax share holders equity 126
16: Percentage of Debt to equity 135
17: Percentage of Profit before Tax 142
18: Percentage of Net profit to profit before Tax 146
19: Percentage of Expenses to Income 150
20: Percentage of Factoring income to total income 154
21: Percentage of other income to total income 158
22: Share of other income to total income 162